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LEGRAND BRAND

BASIC

7” VIDEO KITS 4.3” VIDEO KITS AUDIO KIT
Kit 369580 (7” Hands-free kit) 369560 (4.3” Hands-free kit) 369500 (Handset kit)

Additional internal units 369585 (7” Hands-free additional 
video internal unit)

369565 (4.3” Hands-free additional 
video internal unit)

369505 (Handset  additional audio 
internal unit)

NOTE: internal units are all compatible. As additional internal unit you can use any of the range.

Additional entrance
panels

369596 (Additional video entrance panel with rainshield)

369595 (Additional audio entrance panel with rainshield)

369597 (Entrance panel  angle bracket accessory)

Additional external
camera

369400 (Additional external camera – European standard)

4 WIRES
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Pack Item 7”  Video kits
1 ONE-FAMILY 4-wires colour video hands-free 

or handset kit, wall mounted with internal 
power supply, expandable up to 4 additional 
Internal Units and up to 1 additional External 
Panel or an External Camera (NTSC or 
PAL), offering the following functions: call, 
intercom, door lock activation, image cycling. 
Composed of a hands-free or a handset Video 
Internal Unit, with a 7” colour display and 12 
ringtones, signaling LED and MUTE function; 
and a discrete Zamak Entrance Panel, with 
rain-shield, microphone and speaker volume 
adjustments, colour camera and LED for 
enhancing lighting in the visual field.

1 369580 7” Hands-free video kit

4.3”  Video kits
1 ONE-FAMILY 4-wires colour video hands-free 

or handset kit, wall mounted with internal 
power supply, expandable up to 4 additional 
Internal Units and up to 1 additional External 
Panel or an External Camera (NTSC or PAL), 
offering the following functions: call, intercom, 
door lock activation, image cycling. Composed 
of a hands-free or a handset Video Internal 
Unit, with a 4,3” colour display, signaling LED 
and MUTE function; and a discrete Zamak 
Entrance Panel, with rain-shield, microphone 
and speaker volume adjustments, colour 
camera and LED for enhancing lighting in the 
visual field.

1 369560 4.3” Hands-free video kit

Pack Item Audio kit
1 ONE-FAMILY 3-wires handset Audio kit, 

wall mounted with internal power supply, 
expandable up to 4 additional Internal Units,  
offering the following functions: call, intercom, 
door lock activation. Composed of a handset 
Audio Internal Unit, signaling LED and MUTE 
function;  and a discrete Zamak Entrance Panel 
with rain-shield, microphone and speaker 
volume adjustments.

1 369500 Handset audio kit

IK07
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Pack Item Additional 7” Internal Units
1 369585 Colour video hands-free additional Internal 

Unit, recommended to expand a ONE FAMILY 
BASIC 4-wires Video Kit, wall mounted with 
internal power supply, a 7” colour display 
and 12 ringtones, signaling LED and MUTE 
function, an External Camera (NTSC or PAL), 
offering the following functions: call, intercom, 
door lock activation, image cycling.

Additional 4.3” Internal Units
1 369565 Colour video hands-free additional Internal 

Unit, recommended to expand a ONE FAMILY 
BASIC 4-wires Video Kit, wall mounted with 
internal power supply, a 4,3” colour display 
and 12 ringtones, signaling LED and MUTE 
function, an External Camera (NTSC or PAL), 
offering the following functions: call, intercom, 
door lock activation, image cycling.

Additional audio handset Internal Unit
1 369505 Audio handset additional Internal Unit, 

recommended to expand ONE FAMILY BASIC 
Video or Audio Kit, wall mounted with internal 
power supply, signaling LED and MUTE 
function, offering the following functions: call, 
intercom and door lock activation.

369585 369565

Additional audio Entrance Panel
1 369595 Additional Zamak Entrance Panel, 

recommended to expand a ONE FAMILY 
BASIC Audio or Video Kit, wall mounted with 
embedded rain-shield, microphone and 
speaker volume adjustments

Angle bracket accessory
1 369597 Accessory for the installation of the External 

Panels  LG-369596 - LG-369595 to adjust its visual 
field by a 30˚-angle, to the right or to the left.

Pack Item Additional video Entrance Panel
1 369596 Additional Zamak Entrance Panel, 

recommended to expand a ONE FAMILY 
BASIC 4-wires Video Kit, wall mounted with 
embedded rain-shield, microphone and 
speaker volume adjustments, colour camera 
and LED for enhancing lighting in the visual 
field.

Additional External Camera
External colour camera, IP66 Protection 
Degree, PAL video system, with plug-in power 
supply included.

1 369400 European standard plug version

369596 369595 369597 369400 369505


